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Probe under way
in Alaska oil spill
possibly in two or three days.
But according to one source
close to the investigation, it is
questionable whether the tests
VALDEZ, Alaska — Strong will be of much value. Drucella
winds Monday delayed efforts to Anderson, an NTSB spokeswocontrol a huge oil spill in Prince man, said preliminary indicaWilliam Sound and the president tions are the tests may have
of Exxon Shipping said the com- been administered as long as 10
pany was "a little overwhel- , hours after the accident.
"I don't know how good the
med" by the magnitude of the
(tests) will be," said Rachel
cleanup.
Halterman, another spoktJT'OFederal investigators piecing man for the NTSB in Washingtogether the sequence of events ton. The board plans to open a
leading to the spill said they formal inquiry in Anchorage
planned to interview the captain sometime in the next three
and other bridge officers of the weeks.
tanker Exxon Valdez.
The 987-foot tanker, carrying
The captain, Joseph Hazel- 1.2 million barrels of North
wood, was not on the bridge Slope crude oil, apparently
when the vessel left shipping struck a glancing blow against a
lanes to avoid ice, rammed a rock, kept going and hit rocks a
charted reef and ran aground second tune, then ran aground,
early Friday. The third mate, Iarossi said.
who did not have proper certifiAbout 240,000 gallons spilled
cation, was in charge, Exxon
Shipping Co. President Frank through the hull, creating an oil
Iarossi said.
slick that has since covered
A National Transportation about 100 square miles, accordSafety Board spokewoman in ingto the Coast Guard.
Washington, D.C., said the capThe accident closed the Port
tain, third mate, quartermaster of Valdez, the southern terminus
and bridge lookout are among of the Alaska Pipeline, and
crude oil prices rose sharply on
those who will be questioned.
Investigators said at a news Monday.
Meanwhile, gusts up to 70 mph
conference that the results of
drug and alcohol tests on crew idled most aircraft, including
members will be made public one that was to spray chemicals
when officials receive them. to break up the oil slick.
by Susan Gallagher
Associated Press writer

Man indicted for
stabbing at bar
by Beth Church
assistant wire editor

A 26-year-old West Unity resident has been indicted by a
Wood County grand jury for the Feb. 26 stabbing of a bartender
at Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main St.
David Vanarsdalen, charged with felonious assault, pled not
guilty in an arraignment March 20 in Wood County Common
Pleas Court.
After breaking up a fight, the bartender was stabbed while
escorting Vanarsdalen to the bar's rear exit, police said.
The victim was admitted to Wood County Hospital suffering
a one-inch long wound to his stomach.
Bowling Green Chief of Police Galen Ash said his department was notified of Vanarsdalen's whereabouts through a call
from the Crimestopper's program.
After a composite was published in a local paper, Ash said
police received "dozens of calls — and one was good."
Vanarsdalen is being held in Wood County Jail until a $7,500
cash bond is posted.
A jury trial date has been scheduled for May 4.

Service Please

BG News 'Pat Mlngarelli

To do something different in yesterday's warm weather. Matt Sederquist. freshman biology major, cooked hamburgers and his friend. Will
Janoch. freshman radio-television-film major, decided to have a pic-

nic in the yard outside the Student Services Bui Iding before the rain
came. Besides eating the burgers, the two played with a flying disk, relaxed and listened to cassettes.

'89 job market brightens
Editor's note: This is the first
of a twice-weekly series addressing the employment issues
facing graduating students.

by Jeff Batdorf
staff reporter

While some University graduates may be apprehensive about
the job market there is good
news for the class of 1989 —
graduate Wrings are expected to
increase 3.1 percent from last
year.
According to a study released
by Michigan State University on
the 1988-89 outlook for job recruitment, more than 67,500 college graduates are expected to
be hired, creating the biggest
job hiring increase since the 1982
recession, when job hirings fell
byby
16.816.8
percent.
percent.

Joann Kroll, director of University Placement Services,
said the trend also is being experienced at the University.
According to statistics
released by tne Placement Service office, there were 6,290 oncampus interviews conducted
by 435 different organizations in
1984 as compared to this year's
expected 9,153 on-campus interviews to be conducted by 538
different organizations.
She said 65 of the organizations coming to the University
are Fortune 500 companies including Coca-Cola, Kodak and
American Greetings.
Kroll said student interest in
jobs comes from the opportunities they are looking tor combined with those offered by a potential job.
"Most students are attracted
to a job for the opportunity to
advance quickly and to receive

training from the work itself,"
Kroll said.
While the MSU report stated
that greater employment can be
found in the Southwest, Kroll
said the companies that interview at the University come
from all areas of the country.
"We have a national focus in
our (companyI recruiting and
we have information about a
wide-range of jobs," Kroll said.
According to a report released
by Northwestern University on
college graduate employment
trends, 61 percent of 242 companies surveyed believed the nation's economy would be more
profitable this year than last.
Kroll said these economic outlooks influence the increased
demand in college recruiting by
companies.
"Some businesses need new
trainees and new people and
some industries, such as retail-

ing, are experiencing rapid
growth," Kroll said.
See Jobs, page 6.

Ex-inmate hopes to tell Measles outbreak hits;
of Texas prison ordeal lO students diagnosed
by Beth Grace
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS (AP) — Randall Dale Adams,
('ailed for more than 12 years for a murder he says
ie did not commit, said Monday he hopes to build a
future on his past by speaking about his ordeal.
"I need to speak about my case now. This is a
case and a story that must be held before the public," Adams said in an interview at his mother's
home, a trailer on the city's west side. "I want to
get some speaking engagements, talk to people,
law schools, places where lawyers and judges are
trained. They must know my story.
"If I can support myself and do that, I want to
take that avenue. But failing that, I'll get a job. In
that case, Randall Adams could just filter into the
mists of time."
But in the meantime, Adams, a quiet, introspective man with a dry wit, is enjoying his newfound
freedom and is trying to find some private time.
Adams, 40, was freed last week from a Texas
Srison he had inhabited since being convicted in
977 for the murder of Dallas police officer Robert
Wood. Adams was sentenced to die.

Tuesday
WARM
Today: partly sunny,
breezy and warm, high 75
to 80. Chance of rain 70
percent.
Tonight: showers and
scattered thunderstorms,
low near 45. Chance of rain
80 percent.
Wednesday: showers
likely. High 50 to 55.
Chance of rain 70 percent.

He was released from prison last Tuesday after
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals reversed the
conviction. As Adams was arriving home last
Thursday to a throng of well-wishers, prosecutors
in Texas announced they would not seek to retry
him.
Adams' story was chronicled in filmmaker Errol
Morris' documentary "Thin Blue Line," which
prompted Texas officials to re-examine the case.
Adams spent Thursday night with his mother,
Mildred, who sold her house in suburban Grove
City to help pay her son's legal bills. After taking a
short drive on Friday around Columbus, which has
doubled in size since he last saw it, he spent the
rest of the day with his family in Grove City.
He spent most of Saturday and part of Easter
Sunday shopping for clothes — including two suits
for job hunting and the public appearances he
hopes to make — and other necessities. On Sunday
morning, Adams attended Easter morning services at Southwest Freewill Baptist Church, where
about 178 people welcomed him.
"Randy took a flower out of his lapel and gave it
to the pastor. Then the whole church clapped. That
whole church was just so glad to see that boy,"
said Mrs. Adams.

Additional cases anticipated as disease spreads
by Shelley Banks
staff reporter

The increased number of measles cases in
Toledo and Wood County has now reached the University.
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of the Student
Health Center, said 10 University students
received measles diagnoses from the Center.

Additional cases are anticipated because a student may be harboring the disease without any
visible symptoms, Kaplan said.
"There could be dozens of cases where students
are not diagnosed with the disease or cases that we
have not heard about yet." Kaplan said.
Measles cases in Toledo also have escalated.
Dr. Richard Wenzel, health commissioner for
Toledo and Lucas County, said the number of
cases in Toledo has increased from the 30 reported
several weeks ago to 76 cases as of last Friday.

"Four cases were diagnosed before spring
break," Kaplan said. "An additional five cases
were reported over spring break by the students'
doctors at home."

He said the majority of cases have been reported
in high schools. However, one case was reported at
the University of Toledo, he said.

The tenth case was diagnosed at the Center
Monday, Kaplan said.

Wenzel said he expects the number of measles
cases to increase.

He said the contagious students did not return to
campus, as a preventative measure to cease the
spread of the disease.

"The measles are very unpredictable," he said.
"We plan on just taking this situation one day at a
time. '

News in Brief
'Sibs and Kids' weekend
events set for April 14-16
The annual Sibs Weekend has a new twist this
year with a new name and new events being
planned.
"Sibs and Kids Weekend 1989" will be held April
14-16 and offers events for siblings and children of
all students — traditional or non-traditional, according to coordinator Maureen Owen.
Entertainment planned for the week includes a
trip to the Toledo Zoo, a cartoon festival and a new
all-night dance party featuring the "Best Pizza in

BG" contest. The movies "The Wizard of Oz" and
"Who Framed Roger Rabbit?" will be shown Friday and Saturday evenings.
The weekend is being sponsored by several
campus organizations.

Lab opens in Williams
For students finding themselves waiting a long
time to use a computer at University labs, there
may be a solution to the problem.
A new computer lab located in Room 9 in Williams Hall contains 17 IBM computers, 23 Macin-

toshes and an Apple Laser Writer, according to
Patricia Tussing, supervisor of the lab.
The lab, which opened March 6, is open to University students Sunday through Wednesday from
5-11 p.m. A University identification card is required for computer use.
According to Tussing, the lab is run on a firstcome, first-serve basis.
When Williams Hall was renovated, a budget
was allocated to provide funds for the lab. The recent need for more computer availability prompted the establishment of the lab, she said.
The lab is closed during the day due to class
usage of the computers, she said.
— by Jill Novak,staff reporter
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Building facility
is a good idea;
just a little late
Better late than never?
The Board of Trustees has allocated $2 million to construct what is being termed a "transitional facility."
The purpose of the building will be to house University faculty and staff offices while several campus buildings undergo renovations throughout the
next decade.
And while the premise behind the idea is wrought
with good intentions, the plan is coming at a time
too late to serve the University during the entire
renovation period.
Billed as an alternative to housing faculty and
staff offices in residence halls or in rented offcampus locations, the building is still in the primary stages — without any formal plans or contracts.
Plans take time. So do revisions. Tune, however,
is not a luxury for this venture. Renovations are set
to begin in October for Shatzel Hall — leaving little
time for plan development and construction.
Due to time constraints, The News believes the
solution is the best alternative — despite the realistic fact that it cannot be completed by October
when needed.
True, the building will ease the overcrowding situations which resulted from the renovation of Williams Hall — forcing faculty and staff to operate
from the fifth floor or Founders Quadrangle. While
maintaining the offices on campus, the move forced
more than 100 students to reside in a nearby motel
and in the rooms designated as study lounges in
several residence halls.
However, the move is coming too late into the
total renovation plan to meet the price tag.
Inevitably, faculty offices must be moved while
Shatzel is being renovated. Since the transitional
facility will in no way be completed by then — the
offices will have to be moved elsewhere. The question remains: where?
Will students again be forced into makeshift
housing or will locations be rented off-campus to
accomodate the displaced University offices?
Either way, the purpose of building the facility is
not being met.
Construction of the facility will undoubtedly take
longer than the administration's goal of October.
By the time plans, revisions and construction are
finished — ensuring a functional and long-lasting
building — the University will have already undergone many other inconveniences.
In planning the restoration of University buildings, those in charge should have anticipated the
groblems which have accompanied the Williams
[all renovation.
Miraculously, hindsight illustrates 20/20 vision.
Despite its late development, the transitional facility snows initiative by the administration — initiative that now must be pro-active rather than reactive for future planning.
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Future fears inspire resolve
It was dark outside and dinner was burning on the stove. I watched TV while my two
young children raced in circles around me.
Gus should have been home from Gastown
hours ago. I guess his shift must have run
over or he stopped with the guys after work
for a few too many. I guess the landlord
won't be getting his rent this month. I guess
the kids won't get new shoes. I guess I'm out
of luck tonight for dinner.
Finally, I managed to muster enough
energy to lug my pregnant body to the stove.
It was pork chops again. And I had fried
them for two and a half hours. You can never
be sure about pork chops.
It's not a bad life. It's worse. And it's the
life I visualized for four years to give me
enough courage to make it through college
and graduate.
It worked.
This May, I will be on Doyt L. Perry Field
getting the scrap of paper that is my ticket
out of here.
It is hard to believe four years have gone
by so fast. Other college grads told me it
would be over before I knew it. And now I
know it's true. Although at times college can
be stressful, a student knows the stress of
having four papers and a major project due
is nothing compared to the horror of an imagined lifetime job at The Greasy Spoon Pizza Parlor.
For me, the word striking terror in my
heart — keeping me physically glued to the
Bowling Green soil — is Woolworth's. A
seemingly harmless name, yet consider the
fear associated with wearing a red smock
for the rest of one's working days.
Woolworth's. In all fairness, the company
has paid a good portion of my college education by employing me as a sales
clerk/cashier since the summer of 1984. A
good-hearted manager had the kindness to
hire me back for summers and Christmas
breaks.

It was a good place to work. The employees, for the most part, were down-toearth and fun. The faces and names would
change but each time I went back I always
felt welcome. What bothered me was the
fear that if I quit school I would be doomed
forever to a lite of sidewalk sales and barrel
bag displays.
As I lay in my bed countless times
throughout my four years at BG, I would
imagine the scene. I would walk into Woolworth's wearing my red smock. Billie in the
clothing department would ask me how
school was going. And I would reply: "I
quit."
The shame and the agony of telling this
woman, who was always so proud and supportive of her sweatshirt-folding protege
turned college student, would be nothing
compared to the embarrassment of hearing
her tell everyone else in the store. (You
know how these working environments are:
Tell one. Tell all.)
I can see the shock and disappointment in
the faces of those faithful older Woolworth
employees who had seen me grow from
16-year-old high school girl to college
woman. And worse, I can see the snide
smiles and hear the snickering of those
younger employees who chose to never venture out of the Woolworth-type field of employment. "Couldn't cut it? they'd say.
The company newsletter would probably
featuree a story headlined: "Would-be journalist quits college for Woolworth career."
As I kept picturing the terrible times
which awaited my withdrawal from the University, my mind would whirl into a hideous
nightmare ... over and over I would tell my
fellow employees I did not know how to stack
barrel bags. "What good was your education?" they'd ask. "You didn't learn anything practical."

I could see the road ahead of me. The life
of the Woolworth sales clerk —kids who spill
out a hundred pennies on your cash register
counter while impatient housewives waiting
in line give you stares that would strike fear
in the heart of the Ayatollah Khomeini. Not
exactly a fulfilling career. But I could hear
my mother's voice counseling: "You quit
school. At least it's a job."
My imagined life raced on. I would marry
one of the patrons of Suburban Inn, the
down-home tavern where all Woolworth em[iloyees go to party after a hard day of folowing suspicious-looking teenagers attempting to shoplift eyeliner.
The typical Suburban Inn man — let's call
him Gus. A man who guzzles beer without
end, who thinks Oliie North was a character
on "The Andy Griffith Show" and subscribes
to "National Geographic" for the nude photos. This man would be my partner in life,
the father of my children, the one person
who would enjoy eating my crispy-fried pork
chops
Suddenly, as I lay awake during those
many nights of soul searching, midterms
didn t seem so bad. I would sleep to awaken
fresh — sure no matter how stressful college
seemed, if I finished I would always have my
degree.
Now the cap and gown is in sight for me, I
can honestly say I never regret a moment of
my days at Bowling Green. When I graduate, I plan a career in newspaper journalism. If I am stupid enough (love is blind) to
marry a man like Gus, at least I'll have a
paycheck. And if my journalism job falls
through? It warms my heart to know my
mother still keeps that red smock hanging in
her basement.
Hoy, a senior, news-editorial major from
Middleburg Hts., is a copy editor tor The
News.

LETTERS

Senate misses
connection
BLOOM COUNTY

It seems a bit ironic some
members of the Faculty Senate
are very concerned about hazardous waste on campus, when
the Senate just voted to allow the

continued exposure of faculty
and students to one of the most
hazardous materials known to
humans — tobacco smoke.
For example, a recent report

by Berke Breathed

in the Journal of the American
Medical Association shows that
cervical cancer is three-fold
higher in smokersa/id nonsmokers exposed to passive
smoke for three hours each day.
Does the Faculty Senate not
see the connection between hazardous wastes and tobacco
smoke? A better question might
be: What are they smoking ?
R.C. Woodruff
Professor
Dept. of Biological Sciences

Respond
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall
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AIDS threat snubbed
Task force chief colls for student sex attitude changes
by Tim Hochn
reporter

The best way to slow the spread of the AIDS is
for young adults to accept the fact that they are
susceptible to the virus, according to the chairman
of American College Health Association AIDS
Task Force.
Speaking to members of the Ohio College Health
Association on-campus last Thursday, Dr. Richard
Keeling, director ot health services at the University of Virginia, said people have to accept a problem before solving it.
'Too many times, college students rationalize
that it is somebody else's problem. That is why
they are so eager to give it the gay label,' Keeling
said.
Keeling said AIDS is not a homosexual disease.
The percentage of homosexuals with AIDS has
been decreasing for the last five years while the
number of heterosexual cases is increasing.
In 1987, 65 percent of acquired immune deficiency syndrome patients were homosexual
males. However, that percentage fell to 54 percent
this year and is predicted to be less than 50 percent
in 1990, he said.
Keeling said some students believe that since
very few of their peers have AIDS, they have no
reason to fear the disease.
"Since the mean incubation time for AIDS to develop is 7.8 years, of course there won't be many
cases in college," Keeling said. "There are an estimated one million people in the U.S. who are
healthy and do not have any visible symptoms, but
do have the virus and can transmit it.
"Even if no other person in the world gets infected, there will be an estimated 100,000 deaths in
1993 caused by the AIDS virus." Keeling said.

"That's twice the number of fatalities in the entire
nine-year combat in Vietnam."
Keeling said most college students are aware of
the dangers of the virus but are not taking precautions. A survey completed at Oregon State University last year showed that of those who had engaged in heterosexual vaginal sex, 60 percent had
not used a condom.
"They know the dangers of AIDS but do not truly
sense the risk. Obviously, they are not connecting
their brain to their genitalia. AIDS educators have
to reconnect the students' thoughts and behaviors," Keeling said.
To battle the dangers, Keeling recommends the
use of condoms but advises they are not 100 percent effective.
"Condoms are not safe sex, they are safer sex,"
he said. "No condom is fool-proof, but condoms are
much, much safer than nothing at all. And it only
makes sense to use the most effective ones, that is,
water-based, lubricated, latex condoms with nonoxynal-9."
Keeling also gave some other suggestions to
prevent infection from the AIDS virus.
"Alcohol and drugs have to be separated from
sexual activity. They remove guilt and accountability. And it removes your decision-making — you
start having sex with someone whom you wouldn't
have lunch with under normal circumstances," he
said.
Keeling said people should be prepared to talk
about sexual situations, especially in pressure situations.
"It is always a good idea to have a response
ready for any type of situation. For instance, if a
male says 'I don t want to wear a condom because
I don't feel as much', the female might say 'You
had better wear a condom or you might not feel
anything at all,' " Keeling said.

Blotter
An attempted break-in was
reported by the manager of
Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St., Friday. Police said the door
on the north side of the building
and the rear door on the alley
had pry marks on them, but the
attempt was futile.
An employee of D.J.'s, 809 S.
Main St., reported a man with a
gun leaving the bar Friday.

Officers located the man but
found no weapons.
[ The manager of Burger
King, 1272 N. Main St., reported
a group of high school students
vandalizing property in the
parking lot Friday. When officers arrived, the students had
left.
DA resident of the 1000 block
of Fairview Avenue reported a

fight between two women Friday. When officers arrived only
one woman was there. She said
she and the other woman were
friends and there was no trouble.
CAn employee of Racketeers,
432 E. Wooster St., reported 20
high school students fighting behind a nearby business Saturday.

BG News John Grieshop

Giving A Lift

Ed Hall, a foreman for Piedmont Builders, uses a super forklift to raise materials to the third floor of the
soon-to-be-completed Fox Run Apartments. The apartments, located on 217 S. Mercer Ave., are scheduled for completion in early May.
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Not lour Qxiinary Bank.
The word is outThere's a
much different breed of banker
in town. Your Fifth Third banker.
Alert to financial opportunity.
Aggressive in protecting your
financial future Working over
time to offer you the rates and
products that keep you ahead of

the pack. With the remarkable One
Account Plus' checking account
The BankSafe," an accessible
money market account And a
variety of CD's paying some of the
most competitive rates in town.
Ifs called Relationship Banking. And it means services that

will always keep up with your
changing needs. Service that is
backed by over 12S years of
experience. Clearly this is not
your ordinary breed of banker.
But thea Fifth Third is not your
ordinary bank.Th.ey Ve working
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Pre-law students have edge
by Jennifer Taday
staff reporter

While the number of students
applying to law schools nationwide is increasing, some University students may have an
advantage in competing for admittance.
Bartley Brennan, professor
and chairman of legal studies,
said the University is one of six
in the nation offering a pre-law
major in its department of legal
studies.
Other university departments
of legal studies include Wharton
School of the University of
Pennsylvania, University of Indiana, Michigan State University, University of California at
Berkeley and University of

Georgia, Brennan said.
The advantage of students receiving their bachelor of science
and business administration degrees in pre-law is that their
choices are not limited, accordingto Brennan.
The graduates can continue
their education with a master's
in business administration program, he said.
"Based on a 1984 survey, one
out of three University students
complete law school," he
said, It is also important to recognize that 68 percent of University graduates have graduate
degrees in either law or business."
This high percentage of college graduates who nave pursued graduate programs has
been a factor on the increased

\C^
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Maintain your Spring Break

TAN
with

number of applicants to law
school, Dennis DiMarzio, visiting assistant professor in the
legal studies, said.
DiMarzio said the dramatic
increase in law school applications is caused by more people
attending college and pursuing
graduate work in order to become a professional.
"As a pre-law advisor for Phi
Alpha Delta (international law
fraternity), I know several hundred University graduates have
gone on to become attorneys,"
he said.
Fifty percent of past University pre-law majors — who responded to a recent survey conducted by the legal studies department — are either pursuing
a law degree or currently praticing law, according to DiMarzio.
The survey covered graduates from the 1968-1982 time
range," he said. "There were
103 responses of 186 sent out, 50
of which are currently lawyers,
and nine are presently in law
school."
The University of Toledo
School of Law also has experienced an increased volume of

CAMPUS TANNING
and receive

one FREE

"A pre-law major could tip the
scales in a student's favor when
the grade point averages and
law school admission test scores
fall into the lower margins," he
said.
Li See Law, page 6.

by Shelley Banks
staff reporter

After spring break, many University students are not anxious to dive right back into their studies.
The University Activities Organization, the Rec Center and
Ohio Student Educational Association are trying to recapture
the spirit of spring break by sponsoring a "dive-in" movie and
tanning contest March 29 at 8:30 p.m. at the Rec Center's Cooper Pool.
The event consists of the audience sitting in innertubes to
view the film "Jaws," Steve Mesuga, UAO campus films director, said.
Following the movie a "show off your tan" contest will be
held for male and female participants.
"First prize includes ten free visits to Campus Tanning so
the winner can keep their tan looking great," he said.
Additional prizes include a free haircut from The Wave and
free passes to UAO weekend movies.
TTie decision to sponsor the "dive-in" came from the lack of
non-alcoholic activities available to members of OSEA, according to Karen Kohls, head of the social committee for
OSEA.
"When we sponsor happy hours, many of the younger members of OSEA cannot come. So we felt this activity could include all members as well as the entire campus, "she said.
The search for an original and unique activity also was a factor in the decision to sponsor a "dive-in," Mesuga said.

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

visit

with the purchase of our
10 visits for only $20 package
with this coupon

applicants this year.
Phil Closius, associate dean
for admissions at the University
of Toledo School of Law, said the
number of applicants are up
about 45 percent compared to
last year.
An increase of 18 to 20 percent
was experienced the year before, Closius said.
According to Greg Costabile,
president of Phi Alpha Delta,
University students have an advantage over other college students because they have the opportunity to major in pre-law.
Students have the advantage
of preparing for law school by
taking classes in legal studies at
the University, Costabile said.
Closius said necessary requirements for being admitted
to law school are a challenging
maior and a solid academic
background.

'Dive-in' movie
offered at Rec

SKYDIVING
Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

15199 Grew* Rd.
Garrattsvllla, Ohio 44231

216-54B-4511

Limited to first 50 people

352-7889

CHARLIE'S DODGE

located behind Dairy Mart

Pack of Lies.

Home of the Cheaper Deal

TO's Tanning TOO

Congratulations

tanning contest !

SHADOW 2-DR.

Michelle
Muth

NEW-USED
TRUCK-LEASING
CONTACT MIKE COX

Colt E by Mitsubishi
Dodge Omni, Dodge Daytona

Thursday March 30th
prize : One Hundred Dollars
prize : 10 Tanning Sessions
prize : 5 Tanning Sessions

I

The BG News
Salesperson of the week!
March 14 - 17, 1989

IAMSBCON

Grandfather clause and older, please!

|

725 II LINOIS AVE MAUMEE

[

£■

893—0241

Gamer's

DETAILS

NightClub
893 S. Main

TO's Tanning TOO
353-6368

:
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GREENBRIAR Inc.

HOWARD'S dub H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER
BAND UPDATES

ON

2 Bedroom, Furnished apartments with
2 baths s600 per month & electric.

Mike Katon

KP

k

Welcome Back Students

We also have other apartments and
houses for rent. For more details

Thursday thru Saturday
March 30 - April 1

• Word Processing
Quality Offset Printing Flyers
Posters • Resumes
Screen Printing • Laminating
Trophies & Plaques
5c photocopies
117 E. Court St.

Is Now Renting Frazee Avenue
Apartments for Fall 1989.

BG S

CALL
Howards is a Designated Driver Participant

352-0717

224 E. Wooster

352-4068

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
THURSDAY MOVIE

THE
GREAT RACE

QDSva
3rd FLOOR
UNIVERSITY UNION
372-2343

WEEKEND FILMS

CADDYSHACK

JAWS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 31 & APRIL 1
210MSC
8:00 p.m. & Midnight

WEDNESDAY MARCH 29
ot Cooper Pool

CADDYSHACK II

UAO director
applications are
available until MARCH 31
SO HURRY!

ALSO: "SHOW US YOUR
SPRING BREAK
TAN" CONTEST

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
at K):00 p.m.
210 MSC

CAMP! CAMP! CAMP!
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
APRIL 8 & 9
At John Bryan
State Pprk in Dayton

MAYNARD
FERGUSON

THURSDAY, MARCH 30
GISH FILM
THEATRE
9 p.m.
ARE YOU A LEADER?

Only $20

Sign up in UAO
office March 27- April 16

THE OPGINAL

CO-SPONSORED BY:
SRC 4 OSEA

SAT. APRIL 8
at
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE KOBACKER
BOX OFFICE & AREA TICKET OUTLETS.

• ALL MOVIES $1.50

For all your
camping needs,
UAO's Ridgeline
Outing Center
has the equipment
for you!!

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

*^\

Catch mat Summer Feeling R.E. Management

y%>

505 Clough Apt. B-15 352-9302

Location

Summer Price

Campus Manor
Thurstln Manor
615 Second St.
825 Third St.
701 Fourth St.
Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.

$575
$475
$575
$500
$575
$600
$575
$550
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Grief workshop offered
by Shelley Banks
staff reporter

Residents of Wood County who
recently have lost a family
member to a terminal illness
may find comfort in a series of
workshops.
The goal of the workshops is to
help people manage grief so it
does not dominate their lives,
said Fay Morgan, director of
Community Education for the
Mental Health Center.
"People need to learn to live
normal lives after someone
close to them dies. By talking
over their feelings with others,
they can return to fully functioning daily lives," she said.
Another goal of the workshops
— sponsored by the Northwest
Ohio Hospice Association and
the Mental Health Center of
Wood County — is to provide

support to the family members
surviving the deceased relative.
"Often friends want the grief
victim to get on with their lives
and end their grieving process
too soon. These workshops are
especially designed to support
people through the entire grieving process, Judy Sebenick,
patient coordinator for the hospice, said.
Sebenick said the grieving
process varies from person to
person.
"It takes a long time for any
person to recover because the
individual's self-esteem needs to
be raised to the level it was before the death," she said.
While a person is experiencing
grief he or she may "think
something is wrong with them,"
Sebenick said.
"Some people think they hear
the deceased person talking to
them or they think of the person

as not being dead," she said.
Emotional effects such as depression and suicidal thoughts
also are a part of the grieving
process, Morgan said.
The series of five workshops
begins April 3 at the Three Meadows Drive Conference Room in
Perrysburg. All interested persons should contact the Northwest Ohio Hospice Association
in Toledo for registration information.

L

.AMERICAN
^CANCER8
? SOCIETY

FREE CATALOG
Drawing dUO

of Government Books

BG News/Pat Mlngarelli

Send for your copy today'

Jana Walter, sophomore graphic design major, and Charles Bodiker, sophomore design technology
major, draw the trees outside the Fine Arts Building for their three-dimensional foundations class. Associate Profesor of Art Ralph Warren gave the assignment to take advantage of Monday's warm weather.

BGSU TrMhouM Troupe
presents Kids' Expmt

Free Catalog
ttj.ln.. ■

fa 17000
1: 7000

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN*
TOLEDO'S BEST CONTACT 8, EYEGLASS PRICES

»After a snooze, catch THE BG NEWS'

CONTACTS

Mark's

'BMJSCHa LOMB v,.*v.,
» AMERICAN HYORON *WC*H

■ AMERICAN MYOHON
• BAUSCH A tOMB in
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EXTENDED
WEAR
KAI
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DAILT^WEAB

CONTACTS

PAIR
_ SINGLE VISION
SINGLE VISION

Pizza Pub

■WITH PUACHASC Of ITI EIAH

IOIUK)

^flurlington Optical •

''■'■■ 1 K'

Any Large 2-item Pizza

In House Only

MARCH 31 and APRIL 1 AT 7:30 PM
JO€ C. GROWN TH€ATR€, UNIVCRSITV HfiLL

6488.

$2.00 OFF
B

R presentation of stories and poems
uiritten by young people of Northwest Ohio
ond adopted by Dr. F. Scott Regan

1.1.

KHIIKl
ItMW.SytMnU

•OWUNGGUIN
,t,6 |. woom.
«—.«.»--.

472-1113

MZ-1SJ1

|

WlUilllll
1

|

SAVE SS

Cheese & 1 Item
Origin. ,1

BOWLING GREEN

•Spacious 2 bedroom apartments
•Completely furnished
•FREE water and sewer
•New living room carpeting
•Private parking and laundry facilities

353-0044

328 S.MAIN

SAVE SS

| Choice 01
Pan Pizza Or

850 SCOTT HAMILTON

Cheese & 1 Item

$995

I
f

I Choice 01
| Pan Pizza Or
| Original
Round

• Additional H«mi Only I, 20

M-JS

• Dough made fresh every day
• 100% real dairy cheeses
• Fresh meals and vegetables

with quality toppings
on every Marco's Pizza
NEVER SKIMPY!

$595
• Additional Itema Only W

CBHM Boih PIJII*

Co«»f 1 Botf. Pluai
> No Omar Coupon With Thts Offer I

• No Om« Coupon Wiln TNs Ofoi

FAST FREE DELIVERY

|

«M0 I

I nlcmo'i'PtiiQ I

FREE EXTRA SAUCE

352-5620

YOl K ASSl RA1SCE OF Ql AL1TY

ANNOUNCING.

BLUE
RIBBON PHOTO =
1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAKS S FILM
DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO

fl bold, new idea
in upscale resalell

Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter

SILVER ELEPHANT
"Yesterday's Trinkets, Treasures
and Things"

• •

• vJ>TT.

THE PHEASANT ROOM 2nd FLOOR U DIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily

10% OFF CLOTHING WITH THIS flD
Store Hours Mon.-Fn 9 am-6 p.m. Sal 9 a.m -5 p.m. Sun. 10a.m.-3p.m.

FOR ALL THE CAMPUS INFO
YOU NEED TO KNOW,
GRAB A OORY OF

THE BG NEWS
The
Picture Place

OPEN M-Th. 9:30 - 4
Fri. 9:30 - 3

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Bring us those holiday rolls of film
and watch what develops!

-11

original color prim rolls, c-41 110, 126. 135. Disc

SECOND SET OF

No other discounts apply

Limited

Time

157 N. Main St (across from Uptown)
Open 9-8 Mon.-Fri.
9-5 Sat
1 2-5 Sun.
Bowling Green's Only Full Line Camera Store

TONIGHT!

located in executive Shoppes
Next to LePeep's on Secor near Westgote
Toledo. Ohio

FREE
PRINTS

For reservations, coll 372-2719

| 2 Large PIZZAS j j 2 (10") PIZZAS',

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

Union
372-8891

Rll tickets:$3

352-3551'
TRY OUR NEW PAN PIZZA!

University

|

Only!

FREE
Extra Set
of Prints

$

3, $2, «1 Off
on Film
Developing

Get the MCOnd Ml Of punts FREE when the Uat MtlOood on 110 1 20. 35mm and due Mm
• developed and printed at Sloe Robot Photo Slorafl (C-41 proceaa) Oat '3 of on 36 e«p •? eft
Good on 110 126 35mm and doc Mm (C 41
|on 24 eip of M oil on 12 15 e.p Coupon muaf
procesa) Coupon mull accompany orrjot Trns
m accompany order Thta coupon not vaMd <**ffi any
coupon nol vafed wlh any other o"e> One roa par
■ other otter One ro* par coupon
ipor^

Applications are being accepted
for

Summer 1989 BG News editor
Fall 1989 BG News editor
1989-90 Gavel editor
1990 Key editor
1989-90 Miscellany editor
1989-90 Obsidian editor
Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.
Application deadline Fri., April 15, 5 p.m.
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Davis-Besse
operation
ranks low
by Dorothy Gast
Associated Press writer

Jobs
Q Continued from page 1.
According to the MSU report,
the greatest job demand is being
experienced in the field of hotel/restaurant
management
while the lowest demand is in
communications.
Kroll said current economic
changes and future economic
forecasts also affect future
graduate employment rates.

CLEVELAND — The DavisBesse nuclear plant ranks sixth
from the bottom among the naThe trade deficit and company
tion's 108 nuclear plants in pro- savings patterns have led econducing at capacity during its omists to predict a 1991 receslifetime, according to a study sion which will affect future colreleasea Monday.
lege recruitment, she said.
The study, by consumer advo"Employers remember the
cate Ralph Nader's Public Citizen group, said Davis-Besse has previous recession with its
operated on average at 37.3 percent of capacity since it went online in 1978. The industry average is 55.7 percent, it said. The
figures are based on capacity as
determined by reactor manufacturers.
THE UNIVERSITY FORUM
"Davis-Besse has had over the
Contrast and compare the lifecommercial life of the reactor
styles Of ethnic groups living in
some operating problems.
Canada wuh those in the United
That's no secret,' said Rick KeStates Do advantages such .is the
lly, spokesman for Toledo
medical system or the integrated
Edison, which operates the
neighborhoods make Canada a
plant, about 25 miles east of
better place to live tor minorities?
Toledo in Ottawa County.
TUESDAY, March 28
Public Citizen released its
(Repeats at II p.m I
study on the 10th anniversary of
the partial meltdown at the
Three Mile Island No. 2 nuclear
reactor, the nation's worst nuclear accident. The report looks
at how well the nation s nuclear
plants have done in meeting
Breduction expectations over
leir lifetimes and during each
of the past two years.
"The federal government and
the nuclear industry predicted
in 1975 that nuclear reactors
would produce about 70 to 80
percent of their maximum potential electrical output," the
report said.
The Perry nuclear plant, 30
miles east of Cleveland, has
been in commercial operation
since late 1987. It operated at
63.45 percent of capacity in 1987
and 65.88 percent in 1988, according to the study. Perry is
operated by Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co., Toledo Edison's sister company.
Of the 20 plants listed as
having the lowest lifetime performances, 15 of them are more
than 10 years old, the report
said.
The poorest performance was
logged by the Fort St. Vrain
C' nt in Platteville, Colo., which
operated at 13.3 percent of
the manufacturer's estimate
during its 12-year history. Public Service of Colorado decided
in December to shut down the
reactor permanently, the report
said.
Other plants with a lower lifetime performance than DavisBesse are Sequovah Unit 1 in
Daisy, Tenn., with a rate of 31.1
percent; Nine Mile Point Unit 2
in Scriba, N.Y., 31.8 percent;
Brown's Ferry Unit 3 in Decatur, Ala., 35.2 percent and Rancho Seco in Clay Station, Calif.,
36.1 percent, the study said.
Davis-Besse was closed for 18
months after a June 9,1985 accident in which four coolant
E limps failed and a pressure reef valve failed to close properly. The plant was restarted in
December 1986 and experienced
a nine-month shutdown starting
March 10,1988, for maintenance
and inspection, the report said.
Kelly said that after the 1985
accident, Davis-Besse made a
commitment to the NRC to
make improvements that will be
completed during a refueling
scheduled for 1990. He said the
work cost tens of millions of dollars, but he couldn't give a precise figure.
Starting Feb. 1, Toledo Edison
and CEI started collecting the
first of three rate increases that
will raise rates 24 percent during three years.
Kelly said the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio hasn't allowed the utility to pass on costs
that it thought were made imprudently. He said that as a result of the rate case, Toledo
Edison and CEI will not be permitted to charge consumers for
power to replace that which
could come from the nuclear
plants if the plants are operating
Below an industry average.

economic decline, so organizations will be more cautious
about hiring," Kroll said.
According to the MSU report,
starting salaries are also on the
rise.
The report stated starting salaries for bachelor's degree holders are expected to increase by
3.5 percent from last year for an
average of $23,810. Salaries for
other advanced degree holders
are expected to linger between
the $30,000-$35,000 range.

4»BFi

the job market."
She said salary rates are
based largely on the type of job a
graduate pursues and his or her
grade point average.

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
TOLEDO S BEST CONTACT A EYE CLASS PRICES

CONTACTS
"Students should try to earn
the highest GPA as they possibly
can, but they should not give up
if it is low.
"As long as you can explain
why your grades are low, the
employer will weigh that with
other information about you,"
Kroll said.

Kroll said the salary increases
do not reflect the rising cost of
living, but rather "maintain a
competitive salary position in
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Keep Your Eyes On TV 27 Weeknights At 5:30p.m.

Law

.

D Continued from page 4.
The increased number of apfilicants to law school have afected University students.
Greg Richards, senior English
major, said he had planned to
pursue a degree in law and a
master's in business to finish his
education. However, because of
the onslaught of applicants,
Richards said he has reconsidered hi" decision.
"I now want to get into business faster and be in a position
that holds responsibility," he
said. "A recent law graduate
will not have this type of status
right away."

ART BEAT
Art is paintings, drawings, sculpture, photography, crafts, drama
and dance, but it's also the people
who create it. Join Art Beat host
Becky Laabs for interviews with artists and an interpretative look at
their work.
WEDNESDAY, March 29
(Repeats at II p.m.)

TIME OUT
Relive great moments in the
1988-89 Falcon sports season with
athletic director Jack Gregory. Get
a feature look at basketball coach
Jim Larranaga and hear about the
Softball season from coach Jacquic
Joseph.
THURSDAY, March JO
(Repeats at II p.m )

VIEWPOINT
Public affairs are people problems!
TUne in to Viewpoint as host Larry
Whatley takes the human
approach to discussion of controversial issues with experts in the
Field.
FRIDAY. March 31
(Repeats at I) p.m.)

WBGU
TV27

66 Mom says the
house just isn't the
same without me,
even though it's
alotcleaner.99

Just because your Mom is far
a\\ a\. doesn't mean you can't be
close. You can still share the love
and laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you think to
hear that she likes the peace and
quiet, but she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a all. You
can clean your room later. Reach
out and touch someone®

AT&T
The right choice.
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Sports
Falcon icers nod at nationals

BG Newt March 2i, 19*9 7
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Mark
Huntebrlnker

by Al Franco
sports reporter

X
Commentary

Baseball
fields
bad hop
For many years now, Major
League Baseball teams have escaped to the warm, sunny confines of Florida and Arizona
each and every spring to hone
their skills for the regular
season.
While basketball teams play
10-15 pre-season games a year
and their f ootballcounterparts
have four games to gear for the
season opener, baseball squads
have the luxury of playing 30 or
so games squeezea in between
numerous practices to slowly
work their way into "playing
shape."
Th"se days are supposed to be
of the quiet variety. Players
sharpening their skills, while
pitchers get in shape by running
along the warning track during
games in between appearances.
Vacationers sunbathe and
catch a glimpse of what their
favorite team has in store for the
upcoming season. Veterans are
watched with admiration, while
young upstarts battle for a roster spot.
These spring training sites
such as Scottsdale and Orlando
almost seem to breed serenity,
but this spring a new twist has
been added to this whole
scheme. Thanks to a duo of
champions turned chumps,
baseball has received enough
press to last a lifetime this
spring.
Pete Rose and Wade Boggs
have been undertaken by two of
the more powerful forces facing
man — gambling and women.
Word has it from the commissioner's office that Rose has
been under investigation for
' 'serious gambling allegations.''
These allegations accuse the alltime hit leader of betting on any
line a bookie would throw in
front of his face.
Since the news broke of Rose's
betting habits, media members
have flocked to Plant City, Fla.
(the spring training home of
Cincinnati) to get the fallen he ro's alibi. The problem is Rose
won't spill his guts until the
commisioner's office makes an
official statement — which is to
come sometime this week.
Meanwhile, Winter Haven,
Fla. continues to weather the
hurricane created by the Wade
Boggs show. Boggs made a mistake that is not all that uncommon these days. But the problem is that Boggs, a national
figure, did it and now the whole
country knows.
The initial shock was bad
enough for Boggs, his wife and
the entire Boston Red Sox organization, but his ex-lover Margo
Adams described the whole situation in last month's Penthouse
magazine and has made things
even stickier.
To top things off, Boggs won't
let things die as he recently went
on 20/20 and told everybody how
bad he felt about the whole incident.
The bottom line is that one of
baseball's most feared hitters
presently, and one of the
greatest hitters ever to play the
game, has been brought down
with controversy. The best hitters a young man could ever
model himself after, have proven to be the worst of role
models.
Maybe this is the whole problem with sports heroes of today.
Chosen athletes are worshipped
by children and adults alike.
These athletes are made out to
be superhuman, when in fact
they are very human.
There is nothing unusual
about a man having an affair or
having an addiction to gambling, although they are against
the law. But it's just that uiese
mistakes are magnified 100
times due to their position in society.
So who's to blame? Is it society's fault that we put these
players such a high position? Or
is it the players fault they have
failed when they are privileged
to be held in such high regard in
society?
Whoever is to blame, picking a
baseball hero in today's world is
risky business.

Boston College's Tim Sweeney pushes a shol by Bowling Green's Paul
Connel durinq March 18th and 19th's action in Boston. The Eagles

BG 'nine' break from
Florida with spring

courtesy the Key/Mark Thalman
defeated the Falcons by scores of 8-5 and 4-2 to take the best-of-three
NCAA playoff series

Powerful Maryland ends BG's lofty hopes
by Amy Cole
sports reporter

ORLANDO, Fla. — Led by bats as hot as the Florida sun, the
Bowling Green baseball team compiled a 6-2 record on their
spring break trip to the Sunshine State, improving to 8-2 on the
season.
The Falcons hit a blistering .312 as a team and amassed 81
runs for a lofty 10-plus runs per game average. Equally imSiressive and important is the team's 4.00 earned run average
or the season.
BG began the trip with an 11-2 loss to Defiance, but rebounded with wins over Cleveland State (3-2), Illinois-Chicago
129-41, Ca nisi us (10-3) and Youngstown State (14-6). Cleveland
State broke the Falcons' four-game streak with a 6-5 squeaker,
but BG recovered and finished strong with victories over Akron (7-4) and Vermont (11-10).
"It's important we got off to a good start," BG head coach Ed
Platzer said. "Hopefully, it will carry through to the rest of the
season."
Possibly setting the tone for the trip was the win over Cleveland State. The Vikings touched BG starter Chris Fugitt (3-0,
2.37 ERA on the season) for two runs in the first inning, but the
Falcons rallied impressively in the eighth, crossing the plate
three times to take the lead and subsequent victory. Freshman
Greg Sharp shut down CSU in the ninth, earning one of his two
saves during the trip.
"It was a great comeback," Platzer said. "I credit Fugitt —
he could have thrown in the towel after the first inning. It got us
off on the right track for the week and hopefully for the year."
The Falcon bats exploded against Illinois-Chicago, with BG
scoring 20 runs in the first three innings and collecting 24 hits
over the course of the contest, only one shy of the team record
set in 1985 against Nazareth. BG's 52 at bats tied a school record set in 1961 against Toledo.
The victory over Canisius carried special importance, for it
was Platzer's 200th career victory. With no Gatorade present,
the Falcons substituted ice water for a celebratory post-game
shower for their mentor.
BG's other wins featured a strong offense complemented by
good early-season pitching and a stingy defense. Leading the
hitting corps was senior captain Greg Lashuk, who hit .407 and
drove in 11 runs. Lashuk holds a 10-game hitting streak dating
to last year's final game against Central Michigan.
Also contributing for the Falcons was freshman Scott
Schoemer, who is hitting .424 with nine RBI so far this season.
Platzer noted the defensive play of sophomore shortstop Brian
Koelling, junior second baseman Shawn Gillenwater and junior centertielder Jason Welch as providing solid fielding up the
middle.
Cleveland State head coach Fernando Arango, whose team
beat the Falcons only once in four tries last season, said BG's
squad is much improved over last year after splitting the series over break.
"They are better defensively and more sound all-around,"
Arango said. "It's a team that's capable of coining back and
they know it."

The women's basketball
team's successful season came
to an end as th» University of
Maryland sent it to defeat in the
second round
of the women's
NCAA Tournament on
March 18.
The Terrapins, 27-2
overall, broke
a 20-game
Falcon winning streak
dating back to Voll
January as they retired BG,
78-65, in front of 3,034 fans at
UM's Cole Field House.
The Falcons, who finished the
season at 27-4, jumped to a 10-4
lead in the first five and a half
minutes, before BG point guard
Paillette Backstrom was forced
to come out of the game because
of foul trouble.
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C See Tortoise, page 9.

Cagers fall prey to Terps

by Mike Drabenstott
spoils reporter

The Falcons hope to continue their winning ways this afternoon as they travel to Ann Arbor, Mich, to battle the Michigan
Wolverines, the 25th ranked team in the country.
BG has beaten the Big Ten power only four times in 33 attempts in their history, Including a 13-7 loss last season. This
year's meeting should prove just as challenging.
' 'Michigan is the best team on our schedule y ear-in and yearout," Planer said. "They will be a real test for us."

The final weeks of the hockey
season were like seeing varying
endings to the famous fable of
"The Tortoise and the Hare."
The Bowling Green hockey
team was the hare, resting, only
to catch the tortoises of Michigan and Illinois-Chicago at the
finish line.
In the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoffs,
UM and UIC held the lead for
most of the game before BG beat
the Wolverines in overtime and
the Flames in the final seconds
to advance to the national tournament.
But the Falcons were caught
napping too long at Boston College as they were unable to
catch the Eagles and lost the series in two games, 8-5, 4-2
(March 17-18).
The losses sent BG packing,
finishing its slate with a 26-18-3
record.
The John "Snooks" Kelley
Rink, which holds 7,884, was
quiet at best on the weekend,
only drawing crowds of 3,578 and
4,461, respectively. And BG defenseman Kevin Dahl attributes
that as a reason the Falcons
couldn't pluck the Eagles.
"I think one of the big factors
is we came out here at NCAA
time, usually huge crowds, but
we come out here and it kind of
lulled us to sleep." Dahl said.
"There was no people in the
stands. There was a lot of the BG
contingent, but it was like we
were playing a shinny hockey
game — and that's how we
played."
The Falcons did wake up in
time to mount a last ditch
charge at the end of both games,
especially
in Saturday's contest.
f
'I thought late in the game
with four or five seconds left

Backstrom sat out seven
minutes of the first half with foul
trouble. With the 5-foot-4 BG
senior on the bench, the Terrapins went to the press and
scored seven points, including
six from UM's Vicky Bullett's
three consecutive fastbreak
baskets, which put the Terrapins up by one.
"Their press caused us some
difficulty, BG head coach Fran
Voll said. "A very big key for
Maryland's defense is having
Bullett up front on the press. We
got out of our rhythm trying to
beat the press."
The lead exchanged hands
only three more times in the
next two minutes before UM
took over for good at the 10:22
mark of the first half.
The Terrapins outscored the
Falcons 15-4 in the next four
minutes to lead 28-18, and Backstrom picked up her third personal foul and which forced her
to sit out for the rest of the half.
Even without Backstrom, the
Falcons came within five with
three and a half minutes left in
the first half, but strong
offensive efforts helped UM
outscore BG 12-2 to take a 15
point lead into intermission.

Phil Masturzo
Maryland's Deanna Tate slides by Bowling Green's Paulerte Backstrom in
a 78-65 NCAA tournament loss in the Terps' Cole Fieldhouse on March
19th.

Bullett, a 6-foot-3 forward and
a member of the 1988 US Olympic basketball team, led the
effort as she scored 15 of her
game-high 29 points and
grabbed 11 of her game-high 18
rebounds to give the Terrapins a
43-27 lead going into intermission.
"The University of Maryland
is a very good basketball team,"
Voll said. "They had a stretch in
the first half that put us in a hole
and we had to play catch-up.
That's not easy to do against a
team as strong as Maryland."
But the Falcons had trouble
holding onto the ball as well as
playing catch-up as they com-

mitted 30 turnovers, 18 of which
were a result of UM steals.
BG as a team, however, outshot the Terrapins sinking 27 of
61 from the field for 44.3percent.
They added eight of 11 from the
line for 72.7 percent.
"(Maryland is) an explosive
basketball team," Voll said.
"We felt we didn't have anything to lose. I am pleased with
the way we played hard. I think
we played well. We were a credit
to our institution and to our conference."
The Falcons were led by
Jackie Motycka's 16 points. Tecca Thompson and Megan
MeGuire each added 10 points.
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Galley seeks niche in NHL
Franco's Fragments
It was like talking to a welltraveled young soldier on an old
battlefield filled with the ghosts
of legends.
"Where's Boston Garden?" I
yipped out the car window.
A parking attendant pointed at
an old, beat-up structure and
said in Bostonian dialect,
"White deaw."
We (Don, Mark and myself)
went to the Garden to meet former Bowling Green hockey
player Garry Galley, now fighting his battles for Boston of the
NHL.
At the Bruins' practice, my
mind wandered as I scanned the
banners overhead. John Hav-

licek and Bill Russell prancing
on the parquet, and Phil Esposito, Gerry Cheevers and Bobby
Orr attending to their Bruins'
business.
These are a few of the ghosts
that haunt the Garden and, to
fans of the Bruins and Celtics,
they're of the Casper variety —
friendly.
The aura of these superstars,
their championships and the
arena itself is the recipe for
what is referred to as "the Garden mystique." And the formula
produces legends on a yearly
basis (i.e., Larry Bird, Kevin
McHale, Ray Bourque and Cam
Neely).
But we were there to meet
Galley, an NHL vagabond, making stops at Los Angeles and
Washington before landing in
Beantown. He's a 25-year-old
who doesn't fit Boston's aristocratic mold.
And after talking to Galley,
the Garden appeared to look
more like a decrepit automotive
Elant with an ice rink built in the
asement. And Galley is the
non-union worker trying to earn
his keep.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone

352-9378

835 High SI - Renlal Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9 00 4 30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for SUMMER & Fall
9 mo-12 mo. Leases
PIEDMONT APTS
BISCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS - MANVILIE BETWEEN
6tH AND 7TH
BAILVIEW MINI ■ WAREHOUSE
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

"When you come to the game,
don't wear shoes with tassels,"
Galley said. "The rats will get
them."
So much for the Garden mystique.
And what the heck is a guy
who played hockey at BG doing
in the riches of the Garden?
He even seems a bit out of
place in the Bruins lockeroom,
especially on this weekend, the
Boston College versus Bowling
Green series.
You see, the Bruins tend to
adore the BC players. Craig
Janney, Billy O'Dwyer, Bob
Sweeney and assistant coach
John Cunif f are former Eagles.
And while the reporters flock
to Cam Neely and Ray Bourque,
Galley walks through the barrage of vultures proudly sporting his BG varsityjacket and his
1984 National Championship
ring.
And a proud background it
was.

With the return of mainstays
Gord Kluzak and Michael Thelven, the Bruins dressed seven
defenseman in a Sunday game
against Hartford. It's a situation
that would prompt many
players to start counting heads
or push the panic button.
But he hangs on to the "happy
to be here" attitude. And he
seemed more concerned with
talking about old times at BG or
helping us find a friend a ride
home.
A group of kids surround him
outside the Bruins lockeroom
asking for a stick or an autograph. Don asks, "That must be
a pain to have them bothering
you all the time?"

"No, you worry when they
He was a member of the best stop coming around," Galley
defensive duo in BG history as said.
he was teamed with Dave Ellet,
now an all-star for the Winnepeg
At this point, they keep comJets. Galley pumped in 152 ing as Galley appears to be winpoints in only three seasons with ning a steady job, as he has seen
the Falcons, good for 18th on the more action in the most recent
all-time list.
Boston outings. And moreover,
Boston is building a new facility,
Today, he leads the Boston a battlefield which is more suiback line in games played and is table to a wandering warrior.
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SMALL CHEESE

PIZZA

•1.29

Al residents wrfl nave membership privileges
to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities lor men and women
•
Hydro - Spa Whirlpool
•
Metro Sauna
•
Complete Exercise Equipment
•
Indoor Hasted Pool
•
New Weight Equipment
e
Tanning Booth Available

Inside only

MARCH SPECIAL

GRADUATE NURSES:
Our Climate Is Good For Your Financial Health
While other areas of the country brag about continuous sunshine and palm
trees, they don't mention the outrageous cost of living in their supposed
Utopia. Cleveland's Mcridia Huron Hospital thinks nurses deserve the truth.
Cleveland may not have palm trees, but we gel our share of sun. We also
have 10,000 square miles of clean, open water; 18,500 acres of parks; easy
accessibility to downtown and the suburbs; and an exciting, growing
nightlife. And all of this at a very reasonable cost of living.
At Meridia Huron Hospital, our facility is small enough to feature a friendly
family atmosphere but large enough to provide state-of-the-art technology.
Starting salaries are among the best in northeastern Ohio. In addi lion, we
offer incentives for the nurse whose focus is at the patient's bedside thru
clinical ladders. As part of Mcridia Health System, we offer comprehensive
benefits as well as career advancement. We arc currently accepting
applications for the following positions:
Cardiology/Cardiovascular

ICU
Oncology

the fourth leading defen.sem.an
with 28 points, but on this weekend he saw less shifts than he
was accustomed.

Additional!
Hems .701

No Coupon
Needed

courtesy the Key/Mark Thalman

Former Bowling Green standout Garry Galley, now with the Boston
Bruins of the NHL. led the 1983-84 BG NCAA championship team in assists with 52.

Falcon tennis teams
perform at Hilton Head
The Bowling Green men's and
women's tennis teams spent
spring break participating in
matches at the Hilton Head
Island Beach and Tennis Resort
in South Carolina.
The men began their trip with
a tough loss to Berry University.

&h&9?^A/tmiatiw

.SUBWAY*

Picking up wins for BG in singles play were juniors John
Green and Mike Main and sophomore Steve Mudre.
The women began their trip in
fine fashion taking a 6-3 decision
from St. John's University. In
singles play, Carla Marshack,
Nanette Zimmerman, Brenda
Conley, Tina Pacella and Cara
Whelan.
Head coach Gene Orlando said
he was very happy with the outcome of the trip.
"It was a very productive
trip," he said. "It shows a lot of
promise for the future.
"Our main goal was to play as
. we can and get some

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books

ALL 6 INCH
SANDWICHES

Send {or your copy today'
Free Catalog
BOJ J7D00
Washington DC .•001.1-7000

1

Med/Surg

ecu

High Observation Unit

THE
TANNING
CENTER

18 BEDS TO MAINTAINI
THAT SPRING BREAK TAN

If you're interested in seeing your paycheck go further, join us in Cleveland
at Meridia Huron Hospital. You'll find an enjoyable and affordable lifestyle
featuring a variety of cultural and recreational activities. For more
information, call Lori Brcntar, RN, at 761-4262.

10 VISITS ONLY $20
with this ad to April 1
good at all 3 locations

MERIDIA
HURON
HOSPITAL
13951 Terrace Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44112
Equal Opportunity Employer

Hair Unlimited
143 W. Wooster
the Wash House
248 N. Main
Southside Laundromat
993 S. Main

6 INCH SUPERS ADD $1.00
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1989

YOUR TANNING PROFESSIONALS
•SINCE 1980*

Welcome Back From Spring Break!

Sun - Thurs
6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

RESTAURANT °
■■■■^■^HHH Bob Evans Restaurant
1726 E. Wooster Street
For carry out, call 352-2193

Fri. & Sat.
6 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Just A Few Smiles From Home.

UAO • UAO • UAO • UAO • UAO • UAO • UAO • UAO • UAO
c
>
O

BE A STUDENT LEADER WITH l£
•
•••••••
APPLICATIONS FOR DIRECTOR POSITIONS
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE UAO OFFICE (3rd
floor Union) OR CALL 372-2343 FOR MORE
INFORMATION.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY,
MARCH 31.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
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also broke the nine barrier. The top vault score
was a 9.55 and the next ten scores were all above
9.3.
"Our vault was pretty normal for us, but the
other teams just had the meets of their lives,"
Simpson said.
Junior Lori Pinegar placed sixth on the uneven
bars and sophomore Kirsten Scott took ninth, with
a 9.25 and a 9.2, respectively. Standouts Denise
Simmons (KSU) and Debbie Skeppstrom (Central
Michigan), both chosen for the AD-MAC team, tied
for first on the bars with 9.4's.
On the balance beam, Friel placed second overall with a 9.45, but that was the only nine the Falcons could manage.
"When we came to the last event, we couldn't
§ull it off," Simpson said. "We tried really hard,
ut the tension, noise and the atmosphere was too
much."
"After we knew we weren't going to win, everyone tried to finish strong, but it just didn't happen," Pinegar said.
BG failed to qualify for regional competition
which, following last weekend's score, didn't come
as any surprise to the team.

Just when it seemed the Bowling Green gymnastics team was peaking, the end of the season finds
the Falcons looking up at the rest of the conference
following their last place finish in the MidAmerican Conference championships March 18 at
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons' final score of 179.75 was their worst
total since February 10 against Western Michigan.
Kent State won the meet with a score of 183.15,
and BG and Ball State were the only teams that
failed to hit the 180 mark.
Although the final meet of the season was held
here at BG, head coach Charles Simpson did not
feel competing at home worked to the team's advantage.
"The home court advantage didn't help us,
that's for sure," he said. "It was more of a disadvantage than anything else. I wasn't able to give
my team as much attention as I could have if we
were on the road."
BG started the meet on the floor exercise and
five Falcons scored nines or better. Sophomore
Meg Griffin led the Falcons with a 9.2 and freshmen Julie Zickes and All-MAC Mary Beth Friel
weren't far behind with 9.1 each. The event was
won by Eastern Michigan's Ally son Newman with
a 9.35.
On the vault, sophomore Kim Crawford and
Freil set the pace with 9.2's, and Zickes and Griffin

"We needed a high score at MAC'S and, afterwards, we pretty much knew we weren't going to
make it," Pinegar said.
Despite the disappointing finish, Simpson and
his team are holding their heads high.
"I'm very proud of them. We have nothing to be
ashamed of, he said. "We gave our best, but our
best wasn't good enough."

Falcon softball squad
struggles over break
The Bowling Green softball squad posted one victory amid four
losses at the Cal State-Fullerton Pony Invitational.
The Falcons dropped their record to 2-14, but salvaged the trip
with an impressive victory against fourth-ranked Oregon.
BG defeated the Ducks 5-1 behind the tandem of Becky Bailey and
Michelle Clagett. Bailey pitched a two-hitter, while Clagett sparked
the Falcon offense, ripping three hits and knocking in two runs.
After the win, the Falcons dropped four straight versus Fresno
State, Nebraska, Long Beach and New Mexico.
BG travels to Dayton tommorow before its home opener and start
of the Mid-American slate Thursday against Ohio University.

(before BC scored an empty netteri Greg Parks came around
the net and tried to flip it to Nelson Emerson coming down from
the point," BG head coach Jerry
York said."He was wide open,
but it hit a shaft of a stick
there."
BC converted the Falcons'
offensive chance into a empty
net goal by Tim Sweeney at
19:50 to ice the victory.
"We played our hearts out
with our backs against the wall
and, unfortunately, we came up
short," senior co-captain Alan
I-eggett said.
But BG can be proud of the
fact it controlled its final
contest, outshooting the Eagles
45-23 and by 15-6 in the final
stanza.
"I thought we deserved to win
the game tonight (Saturday's 4-2
loss), but that's college hockey
and things happen," York said.
"We had two chances to win a
game, and we didn't win either
to send it to the third."
And maybe the underclassmen will learn from the valuable
bedtime lesson.
"We were real flat," junior
Nelson Emerson said. "When it

comes to tournament time, you
should be poised to play with a
lot of emotion and energy, and
we just didn't have that. We got
behind and maybe we were lulled to sleep by the lack of fans,
but we're old enough where we
should be able to play above
that."
D D D

END QUOTES:
Here are some momentos of
the Boston weekend by the participants.
"He owns a drugstore, too, so
I'm sure he'll do all right." back-up goaltender John Burke
on the question of whether BC

Andyoure still smoking?
I S ll.'pj.lmrnl ot MijMhA Humin S«-.
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WANTED!

■ AMERICAN Z LUNG ASSOCIATION i

BGSU's most qualified
students as
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
for

EDUCATION IN THE 90'S
WHAT SHOULD STUDENTS BE LEARNING?
Students: What do you want to know when you
graduate from BGSU?

The BG News I

Faculty: What are your goals in teaching? Do they
coincide with the educational goals of the students?
Come join a panel dicussion and open forum lo discuss these issues.

RICHARD WRIGHT
Vice President Mead Imaging
McMaster Institute Senior Fellow
ELLIOTT BLINN
Professor of Chemistry

^TC*||

SREDKEN

%

SCULPTURED
NAILS

•—

arouse

FULL-SERVICE SALON

utv

Cut and style with a FREE bottle
of Nexxus Shampoo.
- To receive your special, please return this ad to us (Special on Sculptured Nails)
530 Mon - Sat
8 ThuTs
Fr7

**P- 4/07/89

°

2

$u*totk
Tuesday

Ladies Night
featuring
T.A. Express"
doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Motown Night
18 and over
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

8

All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.
Applications and job descriptions
available at 214 West Hall.
DEADLINE: April 7, 5 p.m.
»oooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooeooooc

PAUL HAAS
Professor of Economics,
Director University Honors Program,
Moderator

SUMMER AND FALL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
707-711 THIRD
715- 719 THIRD
723-727 THIRD

• 1 BR furnished
Of unlurnished

402 HIGH ST

«2 BR unlurnished
summer only

449-455 S ENTERPRISE

• 1 BR furnished
or unfurnished

649 SIXTH

«2 BR furnished

831 SEVENTH

«2 BR furnished

839 SEVENTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

854 EIGHTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

FOREST APARTMENTS
-853 NAPOLEON
-751 HIGH
-849 NAPOLEON
•851 NAPOLEON

• 2 BR furnished or
unfurnished

319 E WOOSTER
724 S COLLEGE

«1 BR furnished
«2 BR unfurnished

806 SCOTT HAMILTON

«4 BR house

140 MANVILLE

'large unfurn. house
9 month lease avail.

259'/. S PROSPECT

»2 BR unfurnished

706 Second A
706 Second C

«2 BR furnished
• Efficiency furnished

244 N ENTERPRISE

•Rooming house

1 50 S 1 50'. MANVILLE

«2 BR 4 1 BR

316 N. ENTERPRISE

«4 BR house

245 N. ENTERPRISE

»3 BR house

Held in the Amani Room

211 S COLLEGE B

•Efficiency

722 EIGHTH

»3 BR house - A-Frame

For tickets and more information, call
Tando 354-0414
or
372-2085
or
Abu 353-3358

51 7 E REED N S B

• 1 BR turn. 8 unfurn.

Sponsored by:
University Honors Program The McMaster Institute

- VVoosler
352-O80O
Appt. or walk in

O

If you are a self-motivated,
results oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be
one of the highest paid
students on campus.

Professor of History

7:30 PM

E

\

WILLIAM ROCK

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 29, 1989
ROOM 116 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

* SPECIAL *

,4

RONALD HARTLEY
Professor of Accounting

coach Len Ceglarski will fire
Eagle assistant coach BernJe
Burke (John's dad) if the Falcons beat BC.
"Alan Leggett should go down
as one of the most respected
Bowling Green hockey players
of all-time both on and off the
ice." -Nelson Emerson on senior
co-captain Leggett
"I think the the only disappointing thing is we didn't win
a national championship. That's
what every team and every
Eilayer that goes to college wants
o do. Very few obtain their
goals." - Senior co-captainGreg
Parks on his career with the
Falcons.

Yuire smart enough to calculate
the size of a Hydrogen atom.

PARTICIPANTS

HAIRCARE |

9

Tortoise,

Tumblers fall at MAC'S
by Matt Schroder
sports reporter

March 28,19*9

Open to the Public

African Dinner
April

1st

There will be African foods
and Dance
Ms. Mnwnzana of the ANC
of South Africa will be the
speaker

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
OFFICE AT 319 E. WOOSTER
OFFICE HOURS 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
354-2260 OR 353-3850
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Plictmtnt Bulletin tS.
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEOULE
FOR THE WEEKS OF
April 10 A April 17
Scheduling On-Camput
Interview Appointment*:
The first day of signups for interviews during
lh« period of April 10th through April 21.1989
wil be held on Wednesday March 29th at 4
PM at the Northeast Commons Education signups *n» be held at 6 00pm m the Forum of the
Student Services Btukfcng All registrants must
have a First Choice Interview Card to participate
m the first day of s*gn-ups Alter the first day.
students and Alumm-ae may sign-up lor inter
views from 8am to 5 p m at the University
Placement Services. 360 Student Services
Bu**ng A Credential Form mull be submitted for each Interview scheduled at the time
of sign-up.
Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview mus! be reported m
person to the University Placement Services no
later lhan 5pm on the Wednesday (one week)
toeowng the corresponding interview S»gn-up
Day Cancellations after this time will be considered a no-show You are encouraged to
caretuiy consider employers belore signing up
tor interviews
No Show Policy:
Failure to appear for a scheduled interview or
violation of the cancellation policy will result m
(nmediate suspension of your signup privileges for the next recruiting period If you did
not honor your scheduled interview, you are
required to send a letter of apology lo the employer (or missing the interview, file a copy of
this letter with the University Placement Services, and meet with a placement counselor before scheduling any additional interviews Any
student who "no-shows" twice will be denied
interviewing privileges for the remainder of the
academic year
Notice on Citizenship Requirements:
An asterisk i *) following an organisational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
staius m the United Stales Please review these
requirements carefully II no asterisk (•) appears the organization wil interview only candidates with U S citizenship or Permanent
Visa Students who do not meet the work status
requirements are encouraged to signup on the
waiting list
Spotlight Presentation!
Spotlight Presentations olter valuable information about career paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational pheosophy All
students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged lo attend appropriate spotlights Spotlight Presentations are usuaiy held m the University Placement Services recruiter lounge al
6pm or 7 p m To enter the Student Services
Building in the evening please use the patio entrance
Additional Placement Services:
There are important services available to you at
the University Placement Services Please note
that not all organizations and companies regularly recruit on college campuses The list below generaiy reflects the high demand areas m
the world ol work Don't become discouraged if
your career field is not requested To assist you
•n conducting an assertive lob search, the University Placement Services provides career and
placement counseling, credential services |Ob
search workshops, professional development
seminars, career fairs and an atumm Falcon
Network The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information Current job vacancies m ALL career
fields can be found in the Alumni Services Office located withm 360 Student Services Budding Placement Counselors directly refer registered students to employers >n their desired
career fields insure your access to these services by registering with the Unrversity Placement Services in your final year at Bowling
Green State University
Monday. April 10
Ohio Legislative Service Commission

Tuesday, April 11
RfjffJtM
Foxmoor Specialty Stores
Montgomery Co Pubac Schools
Nationwide Insurance Co
Vandalia-Butler City Schools
Wednesday. April 12
Bostleman Corporation
Boy Scouts ol America
Hart Stores
Mad River Twp Local Schools

SERVICES OFFERED

FIJI Ultimate Frisbee Tournament
Sun April 2
For more info Call 372-8331

A TO Z DATA CENTER 352 5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies

FIJI Ultimate Frisbee Tournament
Sun April 2
For more Info call 372-8331

Center for Chc-ce II
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo. OH

FUJI Ultimate Frisbee Tournament
Sun April 2
For more info call 372 8331

HELP WANTED

255-7789

Thursday. April 13
Footlocker
ID
Mac Tools. Inc
Marriott Hotels. Inc
Prudential Financial Services

EARN 1400O-J10.OOO THIS SUMMER IN ALASKA - The Harvard Student Guide to Summer
Jobs m Alaska ' Send $7 95 to Crimson Press.
1953 Massachusetts Ave . P O Box 558.
Cambridge. MA 02140

Friday. April n
J C Penney Co

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential and Informative
We listen. We care. We can help
BG Pregnancy Center 354-HOPE

Tuesday. April 16
Sirak Financial Agency
Thursday, April 20
Cincinnati Public Schools
Clark County (OH) Schools
Fnendty Ice Cream Corp

Typing Service
Resumes-term papers

Get involved' Be a Volunteer Placement Assist
ant for the 89-90 school year Applications are
available March 27-April 17 at the Placement
Office 360 Student Services

Friday, April 21
Bloomfield Hills Schools
Meeker Associates

$100 CASH PRIZE
Enter your roommate in the UAO roommate of
the year conies!'!maybe they'll split the cash1)
Applications available m residence hats

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
" ■ ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS • ■
Come lo the ACE meeting Wednesday.
March 29 at 6 30 m room 403 Mosetey Hall
See youthere'

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE 3-PITCH COED
SOFTBALL - MARCH 28. COED DBLS. MEN'S
SGLS TENNIS
MARCH 29 ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 4 00 P M IN 108 SPC
Pete Fiay
Congratulations on becoming an At Large"
USG Representative
•The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon

"Kelly, Lisa, and Karen* * *
Thanks again for all ol your support during elections It really helped
Love. Pete

• 'Attention O S E A Committee Members*"
Committee pictures will be taken
April 4 1989
after the general meeting

" Brothers of Slg Ep"
Thanks lor all of your support during elections
VDBL
The Fraydog

"ATTENTION SKI CLUB"
Just because the snow Is gone doesn't mean
the fun is over' April 9 pool party and April 14.
15 16 Whitewater Rafting in West Va >• for
only S45 More mfomation at Wed 29th meeting 7 30 070 Overman Han Everybody welcomed '

'FIJI ISLAND'
•FIJIISLANO'
'FIJI ISLAND'

Adoption - Loving couple wishes to adopt a
newborn WiD provide a lot ol love and financial
security tor your baby AH expenses paid Confidential Call coUect i -822-9288
AOTT ' AOTT * AOTT
Its almost here' Only 20 more days until installation'

Fresh coffee, donuts. a hot chocolate
Available every morning
In the B A Lobby
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
The Professional Business Fraternity

ATTENTION..
New Tour Guides remember the ice breaker
tomorrow in Founder's Gold Lounge from 5-7
pm Bring your calendar and prepare to Take
the Lead I

SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICPATE IN MAY 6.
1989 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRIL 1. 1989 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN.
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

BONUS INCOME
Earn S 200 S 500 weekly Mailing 1989 travel
brochures For more information send stamped
envelope to inc PO Box 2139 Miami. FL
33261
Cherrywood Hearth Spa-Tanning Booth
10 visits lor $20 352-9378

WBGU-POWER MBnngs you the best in R a B.
Dance MUSH: A Rap m the area every Mon .
Tue and Thurs 8* 10pm

COLLEGE MONEY Private scholarships You
wil receive financial aid. GUARANTEED Fed
eraJy approved program Scholarships. 7401C
Louisburg
Raleigh. NC 27604.
919-878-7891

WHO CARES ABOUT HUMAN RIGHTS?
WEOOf
Amnesty International meets Tuesday. 7 00
PMmrm 105 Hayes Hall

TAKE THE CHALLENGE
SENIOR CHALLENGE 69

Attention graduating seniors
1989 Senior Challenge is COMING
The Tradition Continues'
TANNING CONTEST!
TANNING CONTEST! Sponsored by TO's
tanning salon
Thursday. March 30th
Gamers Night Club
893 S Main St
Grandfather Clause
and older please
for details: 353-6368

•TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY"
'TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY'
•TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY'

Financial Management Associalion
Formal meeting
March 28. 1989
Speaker Dr James Child) Business Ethics)
Tuesday 7 30 PM
McFa* Assembly Room

DEEP SIX
One of Toledo's best bands Live at Cassidy s
restaurant March 29 and 30 18 and over

Thanks to all who gave their support during
elections'
Sincerely.
Pete Fray
The BGSU community Is Invited to...
Muslim-Christian dialogue. Sunday April 2. 5
PM al the UCF Centertcomer of Ridge A discussion will be co-lead by UCF Campus Minister Rev Bil Thompson and Imam A m Khattab
of the Islamic Community Center m Perrysburg
TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
TWISTING

THE NIGHT AWAYGTWISTING
THE NIGHT AWAY
TWISTING THE NIQHT AWAY

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
Do you want to become more Involved? Applications tor UAO director position* are avallable In the UAO office (3rd floor Student
Union) or call 372-2343 for more information.
Application deadline is Friday. March 31.
Hurry, don't miss this opportunity'
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAOG

WANTED
Welcome back ladies for the final stretch Alright, so you drank too much the Friday you got
home from spring break and had a hangover the
rest of the week You got a lobster burn, and
Red Lobsier is offering you as (he main
dish well never fear

LOST & FOUND
Money reward for person returning QlM— lost
in 306 University Hail Call Lynn 2-3810
Theresa Kipker check found Cal 353-6972
leave message

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains, Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohlkan, P.O. Box 2348G. Kenilworth. NJ 07033
(201)276-0565

FOR SALE
Brand New never mounted skis 203 cm Dynaster course SL Ceramics Top of the line marker rotanes Will set at any price Ask tor John
353 0060

COUNSELORS AND INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED
In areas of tennis, music, aquatics, and
sports. Private summer camp In Pocono
Mountains In N.E. Penn. For more Info call
353-4251. leave message.

FOR RENT

• 1 bedroom & 2 bedroom
lum. 6 unfurn apartments
' Roommates needed male'female
Call John Newlove Real Estate

354-2260

100

Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
Part-time employment available
Full-lime during Spring Break
Immediate part-time employment avail Our
company is seeking part-time employees lo
perform unskilled lighl produclion work Flexible hours around class schedules can be arranged Pianl location is only 2 blocks Irom
B G S.U. campus The rale of wage is $3 35
per hour If interested call the company office at
354-2844 or pick-up application at Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc . 428 Ctough St. Bowling Green. OH 43402
ATTENTION

PORT CLINTON AREA STU
DENTS
Prepare this summer for next years college
OiBs' Good pay. great working conditions""
Apply by phone or m person to
Basset! s IGA
205 SECatawba Road
Port Clinton. OH 43452
Phone (419)7346506
ATTENTION-HIRING' Government (oos-your
area
$17,840 - $89,485
Call
1 602-838-6885 EXT R 4244
Company needs student with knowledge of
keyllnfng and ability to illustrate and design.
Location Is Rocky River. Oh. Call Coop Office
al 372-2451.
Delivery person needed Monday thru Friday
Approx 3 hours a day Call 353-8922
HELP WANTED:
We need ambitious, globally minded BGSU students who are eager & willing to make a difference m other's Uves Amnesty International has
helped free tens of thousands of wrongly imprisoned men. women. & children around the
world Join us. it works Meetings are at 7 PM
106 Hayes Hall. Tuesday
The best phone job in town Part-time and full
time available Cal 353-8922

WANTED!BGSU s most qualified student as advertising
sales representatives lor THE BG NEWS
If you are a sett-moDvated. results oriented per
son. YOU have the potential to be one of the
highest paid students on campus
* Al majors encouraged to apply *
Must have own car
Apphcations 6 iob descriptions available at 214
West Hall Deadhne Fn April 7 5 PM

Jaymar Apartments
2 bedroom apartments
Available for summer tall
Aa low as $405 per month

354-6036

3 bedroom down. 4 bedroom up duplex 148 S
Simmil 12 month lease Call 352-1268
3 rmts needed to sublet house on 1230 E
Woosler tor summer semester 89 For *>to call
Val 372-584t or Sue al 353-6338
Brand new 2 bdrm apt Never lived in
FOXRUN APARTMENTS
1 yr lease Interested call John 353-0060
CABIN nt NTAl S
apt houses 2 rooms lor RENT lor summer
also to (IN for NEXT school year Can 352-7365
or 353 0325
FORSUMMEH
2 or house 1 1 '2 blocks from campus Very affordable & in good condition Call Amy at
353-7518
FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER AND SEWER
1470-14900oughSt Buff Apts
Same price as last year-no rent increase1
2 bedroom apts. completely furnished.
close to campus. Isundry facilities, and
private parking Call Newlove Rentals
at 352-5620
Hal avail for parties & receptions 352-9370
leave a message
Houses (or 1989-90 school year
Call 352-2330 or 352-7992 alter 5pm 9 5pm

352-4166
Nice 2 A 3 Bdrm Houses
Avail Fall Near Campus
353-7547 Mornings Only
Now leasing for summer and fall
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Pnvelages to chemwood Health Spa
Pielened Properties Co 352-9378
Perty Room For Rant
Preferred Properties Co

352-9378
Prime location on Manvllle4-6 people needed
to sublease house from May-August House
has brand new carpet. I4e. and furniture is avaiiable If interested please call 353-5068
Rallview Mini-Warehouse
(at the corner of Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave (5X7-9x15-9X30
Preferred Properties Co
352-9378
Room for rent Summer 89 Across Iron Founders $400. 353-4771 negotiable

by Dugg Lamielle
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Heart
Healthy
Recipe

REACH FOR THE POWER. TEACH.
RESERVE

Customer Satisfaction
Is Our Commitment

r

3!/2t Copies
8'* * 11. white 20# bond, auto-led. sell serve
At participating Kmko's Copy Centers Not valid with any other
offer One coupon per customer.
Offer valid through 3/3V89.

M-F
S. S

7:30 a.m.-K) p.m.
Com.-8 p.m.

354-3977
113 Railroad St.

OEFICERSTRAINING

CORPS

Stale
Unhurt.-

We Make Our Customers the Following Promises:
• Fast & Friendly Service
• Respect for Your Originals
• Your Order Done When Promised
• Your Order Done Right or Done Over

New Hours:

Large marketing research firm
seeking serious individuals
to work on «vhome research protect
Earn between $400 $600 weekly
No experience necessary1
Hurry-limited positions available
To register, rush $2 00
for registration inlo & handling
a stamped, serf-addressed envelope
(4-1 '8 X 9-112) and a resume to
PO Box 2703 Detroit. Ml 48231

How 'bout those TAN lines7
Alpha Xi Delta Delta Tau Delta
"Show Off Your Tan"

PERSONALS

Wanted Live in summertime help Babysitting
and bght housekeeping Mother's Little Helper
30574 Woodstream Drive, Farmington Hills,
Ml 48018. <313) 651-0660.

Is it true Jeeps tor $44 through the Government? Can lor facts' 1-312-742-1142 Ext
1794

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER (OR
ANYTIME?) Jet there from Cleveland. Detroit,
or Chicago lor no more than 1229. or Irom the
East Coast for no more than StflO with AIRHITCH (r). as reported m Consumer Reports.
NY Times. Lets Go. Good Housekeeping, and
national network morning shows For details.
cal 21 2-864-2000 or write AIRHITCH. 2901
Broadway. Suite 100A. NY NY 10025

3540371

Mona

i
i
i
L.

Part-time on call data entry clerk. Roadway
Express la looking for part-time data entry
clerks to work outside our loading dock using
a laser data scanner. Position will be 8 to 24
hrs. per week. Nights and weekends wage Is
$7 50/hr. Apply at 6160 Hagman Rd. Toledo,
Oh. Anytime Wednesday 1-5 pm Equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Women and minorities encouraged to apply.

THE MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.

1

Enroll in Army ROTC a* a college elective and serve part-time in the Army
Reserve or National Guard, and you can
get a& much ai $4000 a year lor college
That includes your Guard or Reserve
pay. the Gl Bill and up 10 a $1000 grant
each school year from ROTC
Add it all up. and you'll graduate with
a college degree phu an Army Officers
commission. And all you have to do is use
your head

I
I
I
J

kinko'i

ARMY ROTC
TK SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAR TAKE.

the copy center

CONTACT ARMV ROTC
Ma|or Jeff Ovenden 372-2476
Room 151 Memorial Mall

■

CARROTS DELUXE
6 medium carrots, pared in thin
strips
I tablespoon margarine
1 tablespoon chopped chives
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons water
Melt margarine in a saucepan;
add lemon juice.

Arrange carrots in layers in a bakng dish.
Between each layer pour in the
lemon juice and margarine mixture
and sprinkle with chives and parsley Add the water.
Cover and bake at 350 F until
the carrots are tender, about 50
minutes.
Yield: 4 servings
Approx. calserv 60

